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Was A Genius"..."He Was A Nut
then. He was but eleven

at the time of his Harvard

His feat made the front pages of

newspapers all over the country...

an eleven year old boy. lecturing on

the fourth dimension to a group

of professors. Reporters ferreted out

Sidis' background.
He was the son of Boris Sidis, a

tRussian immigrant who graduated

from Harvard in 1894. The elder

1 Sidis was interested in phychother-
apy, particularly that branch which

attempts to remedy nervous diseases
I 
by mental suggestion. It was his

belief that in its first years the

brain is very highly susceptible to

impressions, more so than in its

later stages. "

At Three, English and French
Naming his son after his friend,

William James, Boris Sidis began

experiments on little William at the

age of two years. It seems that by

hypnotic suggestions, he taught his

child to spell and read in a few

months. Within a year, William

could write both French and Eng-

lish on a typewriter. Maturation had

not progressed far enough for him

to have the muscular coordination

to grasp a pen and write with it.

At five, William had written a

book on anatomy and had arrived

at a method of calculating a perpet-

ual calendar so that the numerical

date of any day in the week during

the past ten thousand years could be

predicted. At six, the lad was sent

to a Brookline, Massachusetts pub-

lic -school where he astounded his

teachers by ripping through seven

years of schooling in six months.

Boris Sidis published works in

several scientific journals on his

son's accomplishments. He also pub-

lished a book going into great de-

tail about the experiments he had

made on his son and the temporary

results.

Streetcars and Transfers
At nine, Boris tried to enroll his

wonder child in Harvard, but the

I/

startled university authorities re- ,

fused to allow William to take the

entrance exams, which he could have

passed in a breeze. Returning home, '

he continued to perform experiments

and took up the study of Greek and

Latin. He was not interested in'

toys or in any of the normal pas-

times of children. Dogs terrified

him. His chief recreation seemed to

be riding on streetcars with his

parents. The elder Sidis explained ,

transfers to him and interested him ,

in the 'places and names of streets 1

in the city.

When William was ten, the au-

thorities permitted him to enter

Tufts College in Medford. He coin-

muted daily with his mother, al-

ways on streetcars.

Finally in 1909 when he was ten,

Harvard allowed him to matricu-

late as a freshman. Needless to say

he was a source of wonder to class-

(Continued on Page 2)

Gift of Mrs. Kelley '25
Is Memorial To Her
Mother, Mrs. J.L. Autry

At the June commencement ceremonies, President William

V. Houston announced another development of Rice's $1,150,000

gymnasium and field house—that gifts from various friends

of the Institute have made possible the beginning of the

building.
Mrs. Edward W. Kelley (Allie May Autry, Rice '25) gave

for this purpose a fund approximating $250,000 in memory of

her mother, Mrs. James L. Autry.
The Autry name is already

familiar to Rice and its friends

through the Autry House, built

as a part of Palmer Church
across Main from the campus and

used since 1921 by students as a

gatheting place. It is a memorial to

Mrs. Kelley's brother, James L.

Autry.

Mrs. Kelley's donation will be used

for the gymnasium which will seat

about 6200 spectators at Institute

basketball games. It will be known

as the "Autry Court," or such other

name meeting the approval of the

Rice board and Mrs. Kelley, as a

memorial to Mrs. Autry, long a

supporter of the Institute.

The gym will be ready by De-

cember 9, date of the first game of

Rice's 1950-51 basketball season.

From now on the Rice basketball

team won't be country cousins in

Houston, having to play even their

home games off the campus.

While final furnishings for the

gym are not yet complete, the build-

ers are talking of finishing the play-

ing court in natural wood with blue

color spreading out from the floor.

The game backboards will be of 6.

transparent plastic material, so

spectators on the ends may see ev-

erything. The big, four-sided score

board will hang from the ceiling.

And the press box, up near the ceil-

ing, contains 14 outlets for tele-

phone and television.

Stands for the gym are on three

sides of the court, stretching up to

the fourth floor. The fourth side is

open, giving way to a smaller gym—

although this one is larger than the

big gym in the old field house. If

necessary, temporary bleachers, seat-

in about 800, may be erected for

games in the small gym.

Autry Court will also be used

for commencement and baccalau-

reate activities, saving the worry

of the past 37 years about June

weather. It will serve as an audi-

torium for the Institute, some-

thing the school has long needed,

the only place on the campus big

enough to accomodate all the stu-

dents and faculty.

Facing north, the gymnasium and

field house is located between the

old stadium and the tennis courts—

about where Tony's barns used to

be. New roads are planned to the

site, and parking areas will be so

located to be used by both stadium

and gymnasium crowds.

The public will use the north en-

trance of the 286 feet wide build-

ing—just about the length of a

football field. The entrance lobby,

to be finished in terrazo with Owl

insignia, contains ticket windows

and trophy cases, so that all the

(Continued on Page 4)

Library Group
To Establish
Rice Archives

Rice alumni are urged to contri-

bute or deposit any documents hav-

ing a bearing. on the history of the

Institute to the newly formed Ar-

chives Committee.

"Rice is now old enough to have

a history," said Dr. William S. Dix,

librarian and had of the archives

group. "While it is not likely that

any historian will wish to write such

a volume yet, it's important that we

should collect the raw materials so

that they will be available for his

use a hundred years from now."

The Committee has decided to col-

lect such documents as the official

records of administrative offices,

minutes and records of student or-

ganizations, copies of all programs

and announcements, other emphem-

eral printed matter issued by Rice

offices and organizations and ori-

ginal letters and papers having a

bearing on the history of the In-

stitute.

Members of the Committee other

than Dr. Dix include W. H. Master-

son, secretary; Miss Alice Dean,

curator; Dr. Frederick R. Lummis;

S. G. McCann and J. T. McCants.

Any gifts to the archival collec-

tion by alumni should be sent to

Dr. Dix.

New Awards And Gifts To Rice
Announced At Commencement
At the thirty seventh commence-

ment ceremonies June 2, President
Houston announced several gifts and
new awards to the Institute.

Mrs. Edward W. Kelley '25 has
given $250,000 to be used for the
gymnasium of the Institute's new
athletic building. It is a memorial
to her mother, Mrs. James L. Autry.
(See Page 1 story.)

William Whitney Reader '32 has

established the Alice Thielen Reader

Prize and Interneship in Public Ac-

counting, founded in memory of his

mother. The award provides for

financial assistance during the win-

ner's senior year as well as allowing

the student the opportunity for prac-

tical experience necessary for CPA

requirements.

The Rice Engineering Alumni has

turned over to the Institute $7500

to endow a scholarship in engineer-

The Ralph Budd Medal will be

awarded each year for the engineer-

ing thesis submitted in candidacy for

a master's degree which is the best

of its year.

A second Dick Mayo Lykes Mem-

orial Fellowship
established.

The John McKnitt Chapter of the

Daughters of the American Revolu-

tion has increased the endowment of

the scholarship by $5000.

The Scandinavian Club of Hous-

ton has awarded a Jussi Bjoerling

Scholarship to Benjamin Joseph Wil-

son who will spend the next year in

the Scandinavian countries.

award has been
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Sidis Becomes A Peridomophi50
(Continued from Page 1)

mates and faculty alike. Newspapers

followed his Harvard career.

A B. A. at Fifteen
It is lost in the records as to how

William was prevailed upon to make

that famous talk on the fourth di- fere" and he was trying to

mension. Shortly after that lecture, people far more advanced in

the pressure of his studies and the

welter of personal publicity began

to tell upon him and he suffered a
general nervous breakdown. He was

committed to a sanatorium managed

by his father in

Hampshire. When
back to Harvard
began to show a
distrust of people.
by newspapermen,

Portsmouth, New

he finally came
he was shy and
marked fear and
He was cornered
of course, on the

day of his graduation with a bachel-
or of arts degree in 1914.
"I want to lead the perfect life,"

William told reporters. "The only
way to live the perfect life is to
live it in seclusion. I have always
hated crowds." Looking back at
Sidis' life, it is easy to see "people"
where he said "crowds."
At fifteen after his bachelor's de-

gree, he entered Harvard Law
School quietly. But his main interest
was in mathematics, and in 1915
he came to Rice as a fellow in math-
ematics. His fame had preceeded
him, naturally. And even if it hadn't,
his youth would have set him apart
from his fellow-instructors. He
found himself the center of interest
that annoyed him.

Like a Telescope
Students in his math class remem-

ber that he wrote with a childish
scrawl on the blackboard. Advanced
mentally and retarded socially, he
is remembered at Rice for his odd
habits. During his examinations, he
would roll up an exam booklet like
a telescope and peer through it out

RUSSEL LEE JACOBE '31

Insurance and Surety Bonds

All Kinds of Insurance

Phone CA pitol 9753

603 Sterling Bldg.

Houston, Texas

until he again made the public prints
by taking part in a May Day parade
in Roxbury. Arrested and convicted

the window like a kid. He invar- treatise on the origin natun

iably wore rubbers in Houston's

damp climate. And the sound of

those rubbers slapping the floor as

he paced back and forth during

exams would drive his students to

distraction. He had never taught be-

teach

years

than he.

He had had no experience with

girls, and they made cruel sport of

him. One girl in particular would

make up to him, flatter him so he
would talk. Then she'd repeat dis-
torted versions of what he had said
to her friends. One Sidis story,
probably apocryphal, is that he car-
ried a list with him on what to do
in all social occasions. Lines of dog-
geral in the 1916 Campanile bear
out this:

"William,put down that knife.
"William, it is time to go to bed.
"William, you really need a shave

and clean collar.
"William, you haven't gone callin'

in a long time."

Sidis gave up his position at Rice
at the end of the school year and re-
turned to Boston bitter and disgust-
ed.

May Day in Roxbury
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In 1926 a book was published call-
ed "Notes on the Collection of
Transfers." It was written by one
Frank Foulpa. A pitiless reporter
somehow found out that "Foulpa"
was Sidis. Interviewed he announced
that he had been a "peridomophile"—
a self-coined word meaning a "col-
lector of streetcar transfers." The

 'Ibook was a scholarly and obtuse
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A Forced Wanderlust
Little is known about Sid'

in the States. Whenever he 11 •-• 
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would leave and travel on. ge

ed to be satisfied earning

enough for his existence. ,

William James Sidis

in 1944, at the age of 45. One

has it that he committed

unable to cope with a socie

neither understood him nor

derstood by him.
There is tragedy enough ,

story of William James S1.

the greatest tragedy is: Dia

Sidis know the final results,
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son's mind for a laboratory
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LE:sRel)homores Make The
'thili'dsh'ofensive Picture Good

IS $64

; By DICK FREEMAN
his boi Sports Editor, Houston Chronicle

3itY all! This article by Dick Freeman, well liked veteran sportswriter,

O hiS 'gins a series on the Institute's 1950 football prospects. The two

addedtticles in the series, to be written by Clark Nealon and Clyde La

by to 0 tte, w
ill follow in succeeding issues of SALLYPORT.

h greal'or years football coaches and fans have been complaining

ond of ithe backfield was getting too much credit in the daily

lent. 5$apers, and on the radio, in this game of ours, football.

he rugged, dig-in-the-dirt line was neglected. They made

ins possible, they stopped the opposing backs.

or the 1949 Rice Owls, champions of the Southwest Con-

e and the Cotton Bowl, the picture was different.

line got darned near all

edit.
isn't belittling the line.

one of the best, off en-

and defensively, in the
story of the Southwest Con-

It deserved all it got.

don't forget those backs.

Rote, the man under, set

nal collegiate record in con-

passes without an intercep-

nd after all an intercepted who had the unenviable job
s a gift of the Gods to the

ion.

ic in the Cotton Bowl
Was terrific against S.M.U.,

jor upset of the league last

e was equally terrific in the and the Owls came from a 0-15 score

Bowl against North Caro- to 17-15 in a hurry, that is with 10

seconds to go.

y Wyatt, the chugging, hard Add to that list George Glauser

off his feet left half, was who spelled Lantrip some at full,

the league in ground gained. and Rex Proctor, who did some left-

Lantrip was consistent, a

nner, all the way through,

most of the fullback on of-

Van Ballard, the hard-luck

little right half, was headed for the

season which was his due, when he

broke his collar bone against Texas,

and Sophomore Billy Burkhalter

stepped in to become one of the

bright stars of the year.

Billy wound up as the outstanding

back of the Cotton Bowl.

Those were the top men on

fense.
But don't forget Vernon

of-

Glass,
of be-

QUESTION

WITH A YEAR'S EXPERIENCE
Teddy (Speedy) Riggs

1949 TOP PUNT RETURNER
Rex Proctor

Guess maybe you had better list

Gerald Weatherly, the center, as a

back on defense, and what a de-

fensive man "Old Bones" was. Joe

Watson, the other center,

plenty of defense.

ing Rote's understudy. Bang-up
He went into the second half of The two men who had been count-

the Rice-Texas game with all the ed on as top half backs on the of-
cards stacked against him. He took fensive side, were shifted to de-
command, along with Burkhalter, fense and did a bang-up job of it—

also saw

halfing.
Then move over to the defensive

backfield which aided and abetted

that rugged Rice defensive line.

. are  
• tbe
of SEISMIC
too XPLORATIONS
r neiV INC.

PROBABLE STARTING BACKFIELD
Wyatt, Burkhalter, Glass, Glauser

3iac10 P. F. Reynolds '28

,ecopd 07 S. Shepherd Dr.

HOUSTON

n........•••••••Mar•MArah.,••••••••••••••••••N,*

HERBERT
BOLLFRASS
CHARTERED LIFE
UNDERWRITER

LIFE INSURANCE

PR eston 3271

608 Great Southern Bldg.
Houston, Texas

on the Defense

one of the best defensive jobs in the

conference.

They were
Kelly.
And slim Proctor turned

great safety man. He was

Harold Riley and John

into a
among

the top in the Southwest in punt

returning.
He hit the tops against T.C.U.,

when in the last tingling minute of

the battle, he saved one touchdown

with a bristling tackle, averted a

final threat by intercepting a pass.

All in all it was very far from

being a mediocre backfield.

It was consistent, hardy, alert,

and a very, very important part in

L

J. B. Earthman '25

EARTHMAN

FUNERALS
MISSION LIFE
INSURANCE CO.

Ph. FA-6377 - Fannin 8z Bremond

TOM GREVE, '38

T. E. GREVE
ELECTRIC CO.
Electrical Contractor

Industrial and Residential

WIRING

FA-3567 — 1917 Houston Ave.

CAMERON IRON WORKS, INC.
"Manufacturers of Oil Well Drilling and Completion

Control Equipment and Other Specialties"

the drive for the championship.

If you don't think so, just ask

Jess Neely. Or any other coach in

the conference.

And Next Year??
Next year? The offense should

be o.k. Of course Rote and Lantrip

will be missed, as they would on

any backfield.
But stepping in to help Glauser

will be one of the best sophomore

fullbacks in the conference, if he

lives up to his freshman play, one

Buddy Fornes of Winters.

Glass will be back for that vital

man-under play. Proctor probably

will spell Wyatt a little more at

left half. Teddy Riggs and Gene

(Hi-Ho) Silver will play more and

better with a year's experience.

Burkhalter will be back, and while

you can't ask much improvement

from his fine showing last year, a

season's experience will help him.

Emanuel Braden may have his year.

Among the freshmen coming up,

Dickey Bob Haddox looks very prom

ising.
On the defense?

Well, that's the $64 question.

They'll miss men like Riley, Kelly,

Weatherly, Watson.

Aubrey Calvin '30

Insurance

Insurance and

Property Loans

1512 Pease Ave.

Phone CH arter 0609

They may have to dig into the line

for defensive replacements in the

backfield.
They'll have to be fast and foot-

ball-smart.
So does anybody else in this fast

Southwest Conference, if he suc-

ceeds.
0

Two '50 Graduates Win
Valuable Fellowships
Two recent Rice graduates were

among the 25 American students

selected to receive fellowships from

the General Education Board of New

York City.

Robert Newton and Eugene Paige
Jr., both '50, will receive a year's
tuition and fees at the college of

their choosing. In addition each re-
ceives a stipend of $1125 for the

year and travel to and from the

place of study.

Houston's Most Distinctive

Stores

INIM STORES •
MINIMUM PRICE MAXIMUM QUALITY

STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.

STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.
STORE No.

1-1019 Westheimer
2-5216 Almeda
4-711 Gray
5—Galena Park

6—Pasadena
7—Industrial Add.
8—Wayside and

Navigation
9—Pasadena Gdns.
10-802 Telephone
11-2902 N. Sheph'd.
12-6915 Humble Rd.

John Schuhmacher '30

If It Burns Gas We Have It ... Or We Know Where to Get It

Distributors "PAYNE" Heating Equipment

Southern Furnace & Supply, Inc.
PHONE AT-5283 — AT-5284

901 Hutchins at Walker Houston, Texas

G. W. (Wes) Brown '25
Vice Pres.

Bert P. Fisher
Pres.
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Rice's Greatest Athletes? M.D. Anderson Professorship Counties in Eacl1.
time football and basketball team? Were the boys of the '40's better than s Established At Institute Texas Club DistriWho were Rice's best athletes? Who deserve positions on an all-

those of the '20's?
These questions, naturally, can't be answered by one man. So the The Institute, long accused of ov- campus in

question is put to the alumni. erspecialization in the sciences, has Anderson Hall, a classroom and fac-A permanent exhibit of these all-time teams will be housed in the announced the establishment of the ulty office building, was completedlobby of the new gymnasium, slated for completion during the next
academic year. The teams will also appear in the 1950 athletic brochure.

So fill in the blanks below with your first and second choices and
mail the form to Rice Athletic Association, Rice Institute, Houston.

All-Time Football Team
1 2  • 

1 2 

1 2 

1. 2. 

1  2 

1   2. 

1. 2. 

1. 2. 

1 2  

1 2. 

1 2 

All-Time Basketball Team
Fl 2 

G 1 . 2 

Fl 2 

G 1 . 2. 

C.1 2. 

LE

LT

LG

RG

RT

RE

QB

LH

RH

FB

Also we would like to know who are the two greatest all-time
athletes in Rice's history. They may be in any sport. You set your
own criteria.

All-Time Athlete
1.
2.  

NEW GYMNASIUM—

(Continued from Page 1)

Institute's trophys won through
these years may be put on public
display for the first time.

Above the entrance on the sec-
ond floor is a room just for alum-
ni, the R room, which is to be used
as a lounge and meeting place. It
comes complete with a balcony.
So much for the public part of the

building. The right side is for the
varsity and visiting teams. They
have large showers, dressing and
equipment rooms. Trainer Eddie Wo-
jecki has a wing for his "team"—

the lads suffering from bruises and

sprains. Eddie will have a built-in

whirlpool bath for treating those

aches, heating lamp rooms and rub-

bing table rooms.

The students and physical edu-
cation department will have the left,
or campus, side—that's the one with
the swimming pool. There will be
offices for the coaching and physi-
cal education staff as well as class-
rooms.
Around the corner from the ath-

letic business offices abuting on the
lobby, are four handball and two
squash courts, and various rooms for

FIRE SALE!
Insurance at a Premium
CHARLES DEICHES, '48 — CA-9753
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PACE PIANO CO.•
CHARLES A. PACE '25

Houston, Beaumont and Pt. Arthur
• 1511 MAIN ST. HOUSTON Phone CH-6989

crosowle
"The World's Finest Small Piano!"

M. D. Anderson Professorship, to be
devoted to the fields of the humani-
ties and the social sciences.

It is the plan of the Institute that
the chair, made possible by funds
from the M. D. Anderson Founda-
tion, will be occupied each year by
distinguished visiting scholars.

The professorship will be filled
for the 1950-51 academic year by
Dr. Wilbur Wallace White who
will hold the rank of visiting pro-
fessor of political science. He will
teach one undergraduate course,
hold a seminar for graduate stu-
dents and present a series of lec-
tures to the general public.
Doctor White, holding degrees

from Ohio State and the University
of Chicago, is president of the Uni-
versity of Toledo. He has been ac-
tive in the field of education during
his career, having been on the facul-
ties o Macalester College, Western
Reserve University and the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
His experience has been enriched

by frequent trips to Europe and the
Near East, and through study at the
Academy of International Law at
The Hague. In addition to writing a
special column for the Cleveland
Plain Dealer, he has contributed to
numerous magazines and books on
international relations. Louise Loose Horr, program chair-

During World War II, Doctor man; Pat West Houch, social chair-
White did special research for the man; and Ellen Picton, alumni coun-
State Vepartment and was director cil representative.
of the Army Civil Affairs Training Members 'of the PALS AlumnaeSchool at Western Reserve.

executive committee are: Doris Mor-Doctor White last spoke on the
ris, Francese Moran, Maizie Smith,

fencing, wrestling and boxing, Fran Schoenvogle, Martha Ulbricht
weight lifting and modern dance. and Merle Donigan.

1947, the same year that

Ithrough funds from the M. D. An-
derson Foundation.

1 The Anderson Professorship was
; established in accordance with the
general purpose of the Foundation
for the promotion of health, science,
education and the advancement and
difusion of knowledge and under-
standing.

Further on are the men's dressing,
equipment and shower rooms.

On the first floor, campus side
too, are the women's dressing
rooms, another new thing about
the building. The coeds will even
have private dressing stalls in
their rooms. And all the facilities
of the field house will be for
them too.
And there's the swimming pool

in a separate wing, that glass walled,
25 meter swimming pool that every
student at Rice has wished for.

There's one more good and new
thing about Rice's new gymnasium
and field house—all its facilities,
swimming pool, too, will be open
to alumni.
The athletic department wants to

avoid the use of "Rice Field House"
for the new building. This name,
they say, causes people to think it is
only for scholarship athletes. They
want it called the "Rice Gymna-
sium," and they make it plain that
the welcome mat is always out for
alumni, as well as for men and wo-
men students.

 0

Frances Fowler Is
Elected President
Of PALS Alumnae
Frances Bishop Fowler was elected

president of the Pallas Athene Lit-

erary Society Alumnae at the May

meeting held at the home of Mrs.

R. P. Donigan. Mrs. Fowler will

serve during the 1950-51 year.

Other officers named at this meet-

ing include Ruth French, vice-presi-

dent; Nadine Hoke Guthrie, rec-

ording secretary; Ellen Hopkins Pol-

lan, corresponding secretary; Vir-

ginia Arnold Feeha n, treasurer;

The PALS Alumnae have been
active in the past months. For the
1February meeting, Harris Campbell
of Suniland Furniture Company gave
an interesting and helpful talk on
decoration for small homes. Mrs.
May Del Flagg of the Houston Post
gave an informative talk at the
March meeting on summer flowers
and garden care for Houston and
its climate.

In April, Mrs. H. J. Ehlers was
hostess for the meeting, the one
where the winner of the hundred
dollar gift certificate from Foley's
was announced. Mrs. A. L. Selig won
the prize, and Beth Hummell received
an award for selling the most tickets.
The raffle raised $440 to be used in
furthering the current non-fiction
book section in the Fondren Library
which the PALS Alumnae endowed
last year. •

Following the ticket drawing, Dr.
Carroll Camden, associate professor
of English, spoke on "The Idea of
a University in a Democracy.5'

ROBERT H. RAY CO. — Gravity Meter Surveys and
Interpretation, Foreign and Domestic.
ROGERS-RAY, INC.—Seismic Surveys—Foreign and
Domestic-2500 Bolsover Road—Houston, Texas.
Robert H. Ray '25, Sam D. Rogers, Jack C. Pollard '25

Real Estate Mortgage Financing

Whether you want a

home, plant s i t e, ranch

or office quarters  

Call on us.

We can assist you in

developing, and financing

on residential, commercial

and industrial properties.

V. P. RINGER, '26
Ground Floor Niels Esperson Bldg.

REALTORS 816 Rusk Avenue FA irfax 5192

Are Listed
•

Listed below are the C6
ties belonging to each Dis
Rice Alumni Club.

District 1, , Houston: Harris; I
trict 2, Beaumont: Liberty, gar
Jefferson, Orange, Chambers;

trict 3, Conroe: Leon, Houston, 'r
ity, Walker, Polk, San Jacinto,*
sgoonmerryaz, 

osGrimes, 
Madison;i  e, Dsistrict4:

.BWaller,

1

ington, Burleson, Lee; Distriri

Schulenberg: Fayette, Austin, 9,
rado, Lavaca; District 6, BaY
Fort Bend, Wharton, Matagl
District 7, Freeport: Brazoria;

trict 8, Lufkin: Cherokee, Angel

Nacogdoches, Shelby, San Ausu5
Sabine, Tyler, Jasper, Newton;

trict 9: Navarro, Henderson, 1'1,
stone, Anderson; District 10:

que, 
Hill,MDistrict 11, Tee

mtepnlen:anc, orLyeinimesvt

Belton, Milam; District 12,
Williamson, Blanco, Travis, P
Caldwell, Bastrop; District 13,
Antonio: Kendall, Comal,
Guadalupe; District 14: Go%

De Witt, Geliad, Victoria, J8els
Calhoun; District 15, Karnes
Wilson, Karnes, Live Oak,
trict 16, Corpus Christi: Be
San Patricio, Jim Wells, Nu
Kleberg; District 18, Tyler:

Zandt, Wood, Rains, Smith, G
Rusk, Panola, Harrison, UP!,
District 19, Greenville: Gru'
Fannin, Hunt, Lamar, Delta,
kins, Red River, Franklin, 'I

Camp, Morris, Bowie, Cass; 13,,is
20, Dallas: Collin, Dallas, Itoc°
Ellis, Kaufman; District 21,

Worth: Montague, Cooke, wise,
ton, Tarrant, Parker, Hood, .11 „.
Somervell; District 22, "'
Falls: Hardeman, Foard, Wilb
Wichita, Clay, Knox, Baylor,ou

Are

Haskell, Throckmorton, Y
Jack; District 23, Breckenridge,'
phens, Palo Pinto, Eastland, ,P
Arrow, Commanche, Mills, 13
ton; District 24, Abilene: Se
Fisher, Jones, Mitchell, Nolan, ,
lor, Shackelford, Callahan, Stet;

Coke, Runnels, Coleman; Distrie

Gaines, Dawson, Broden, ATIci
Martin, Howard, Loving, NI
Ector, Midland, Glasscock, 
Crane, Upton, Regan; Distrivi

Lubbock: Bailey, Lamb, Hale,

Motley, Cottle, Cochran,
Lubbock, 

•7 Jo
Lubbock, Crosby, Dickens, s
Yoakum, Terry, Lynn, Garza,

Stonewall; District 27, MI°
Dallam, Sherman, Hansford,

tree, Lipscomb, Hartley,
Hutchinson, Roberts, Hern01 ee
ham, Potter, Carson, Gray, v",r0
Deaf Smith, Randall, Arnis"

Donley, Collingsworth, ArnierI
tro, Swisher, Briscoe, Hall,
dress; District 28, San Ange16:de11

Tom Green, Concho, Crockett, P

cher, Menard, Sutton, Kinible;1,

trict 29: McCulloch, San Saba,

pasas, Mason, Llano, Burnet'

trict 30, Kerrville: Edwar
Kerr, Bandera; District 31: P.,/

Uvalde, Medina, Maverick, 9$11
Frio, Atascosa, Dimmit,
McMullen, Webb, Duval,
Jim Hogg, Starr; District 32: Re

Culberson, Jeff Davis, Pres l°'

sWt riacrtd3, 3P:ecEolxp, aBsroe,wilstte
l.;

trict 34, Galveston: Galvestoo.
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Here are the twenty-five District Rice Alumni Clubs in Tex-

as with their headquarter cities. The nine districts where no club

as yet has been formed are the shaded areas.

Not shown are the county headquarters for each district

club.
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SALLYPORTING....
CLASS OF 1919

Class Agent:
Mrs. L. E. Green
917 Waverly
Houston 8, Texas

Roberta John (Mrs. E. L. Hogan)
and her husband returned last
month from a month's trip to Eur-
ope. In Rome Roberta was gazing at
the ceiling frescos in St. Paul's Out-
side-the-Walls, sliped down a row
of steps, got a knot on her head.

All for art! . . . Otto Eisenlohr's

two boys got degrees from the In-

stitute last month: John Edward a

bachelor's "with distinction" and Da-

vid Otto a master's. . . Maude Mi-

chaux Powell's daughter, Maudie,

will be married this month. . . Cor-
rection Department: Somehow we
called Nola McCarty Mrs. Ingraham

last month instead of Mrs. Symms.
"Imagine my surprise," she writes,

"to learn that I'm not whom I

thought I was. And also that ten :

years has been taken off my mar-

ried life. Now if that could happen

at my age it would be wonderful." ,
We're sorry, Nola. And for the rec-

ord, it's Mrs. William H. Symms of

915 Bowie Street, Amarillo, Texas...

CLASS OF 1920
Class Agent:

J. Frank (Pap) Jungman

3505 Burlington

Houston 6, Texas

Dudley C. "Hank" Jarvis, original-

ly Class '20, graduated '21, a power-
ful guard, now a grandfather and a
senior member of Dynamo Club of
Pan-American Life Insurance Com-
pany of New Orleans, with his of-

fices at 708 National Standard Build-

ing in Houston received the follow-
ing on a postal, watch the dates:
"Wichita, Kansas, May 14, 1950,

Dear Hank: I want to answer a let-

ter postmarked May 9, 1917, and

mailed from Houston, to George

Nichols, Hutchinson, Kansas. I am

now living in Wichita, Kansas, 727

South Broadway. If I receive an
answer to this card signifying you

are still in Terrell, Texas, I will

try and answer that long over-due
letter. A lot can happen in 33 years.

Your old friend, George Wens' Nich-

ols." Nichols was a guard along be-

side Jarvis in the earlier football

teams, and Nick also played some
basketball and worked the baseball

team; a red-headed, very good na-

tured fellow, likeable and very easy

to remember him, if only 33 years

ago! Dudley's old hometown post-

office of Terrell, Texas, would re-

member Dudley, for Dud's twin

brother Word Jarvis is a prominent

merchant and civic leader at Ter-

rell, also Class '20. . .
No reunion meeting was held at

Commencement, Thirty Years Later,

June 5, 1950, mainly because not

one single member, not one of Class

'20 telephoned me in reply to my

requests in this column and in the

letter mailed to each, replied that

they would attend; might I say, not

even Joe Shannon' and Julian Fruit!

May we try again to have a few

come out for the Class Breakfast for

Class 1920 to be at College Inn, the

morning of Homecoming Day, this

fall.
I hope to see you there then!

Houston History, by the Chronicle

ran an item in "20 years ago, March

'7, 1930": Marie Edina Hogan, and I

Dr. Hugh C. Welsh rAarried Tuesdayl

at the Hogan home 803 McGowan.

. . . with a note: that Dr. and Mrs.1

Welsh live at 3465 Inwood, River

Oaks, with two children Nancy, 18,1

student at Mt. Vernon Junior Col- I

lege, Washington, D.C., and Hugh,

Jr., 15, of St. Thomas, Houston."

Hugh is active at Rice today as

Campus Consulting Physician and

Surgeon, and has offices at 2715

Fannin. Edina is as pretty and vi-

vacious as ever, and Hugh is sub-

stantial, in earnest, perhaps serious,
handsomely gray.

CLASS OF 1921
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Donaldson
816 Marshall
Houston 6, Texas

Louis Schlom is with the Walsh
Construction Company in Davenport,
Iowa as a civil enginer. He holds
the rank of commander in the Civil
Engineering Corps, U.S. Naval Re-
serve. The address is 3801 10th Ave-
nue, Moline, Illinois. . .

CLASS OF 1923
Bruns Waddle turned out for the

recent organization of a Rice Alum-
ni Club in Greenville. He's with
Rollins and McWhirter Attorneys
there, living at 1718 Speedway. . .
Brooks Leftwitch is vice-secretary
of Texas Gulf Construction Com-
pany in Houston. His son is getting
close to five years now. . . Just be-
cause the H. Frank Goss' daughter
(Frank '23 and Janice Hammond
'24), the beautiful Martha Ann Goss
got her degree in '49 from Texas
and married George Lee McGonigle
(a '49 Texas EE grad), is no reason
to leave this young couple out of
the Goss family. George is with
Champion Paper at Pasadena. The
McGonigles live at 6511 Brookside,
Houston Country Club Addition.
George's parents are George Mc-
Gonigle Jr. and Mrs. George (Ruth
Young, '24) McGonigle Jr. Ruth was
Rice's first woman graduate archi-
tect. George is farmer-grower, an
importer and a numismatic. Ruth
is an accomplished artist and art
teacher (which will please Jimmy
Chillman, for sure). . . Boquets to
Miler Alexander of Lake Charles
who has been nominated district gov-
ernor of Rotary International. . .

CLASS OF 1925
Class Agent:
Charles A. Pace
1511 Main Street
Houston 2, Texas

William Scott Vaughn, who got
his master's from Rice in '25, is
assistant vice president of Eastman
Kodak in New York. Married in
1928, he and his wife have two
daughters: Janice 16 and Helen 12.
His address is 120 Grosnover Road in
Rochester. . .

CLASS OF 1926
Class Agent:
W. Brant Rawson
P. 0. Box 2637
Houston, Texas

From Arkansas State College,
where he is professor of English,
Frank Willis Plunkett notes his
kindest recollections of Dr. Stockton
Axson, Dr. McKillop and Mr. Mc-
Cann. Frank got his doctorate from
Indiana in 1931. . . Dr. P. L. Chas-

LYMAN BLAIR

tam n has his dentist's offices in Den-
nison, Texas. . . Mary Louise Fard

(Mrs. Oliver B. Knight) is a long
way from her hometown of McAllen.
She's in Caracas, Venezuela where
her husband is a geologist with Cre-
ole Petroleum there. She has a 12-
year old son, Roger, and an 8-year
old daughter, Cynthia. . . Lyman
Blair, who got his MD from Chicago
in '31, is an amateur inventor and
photographer when he can find
time away from his family and
practice. That family includes the
Mrs. (Marguerite Kramb), Alan 16,
Lynda Kay 12 and Susan 3. His of-
fices are in Houston at 1212 Roth-
well. . .

CLASS OF 1927
Class Agent:

Milton B. McGinty
2425 Ralph
Houston 6, Texas

Doug Killough thinks it's a fine
idea having a Rice Alumni Club in
Shreveport. He's an engineer for
United Gas Pipeline Company there.
Doug has a 14-year old son, Patrick,
and a 10-year old daughter, Kath-
leen. . .

CLASS OF 1928
Class Agent:
Mrs. Shad E. Graham
(Ruth E. McClain)

3370 Ozark
Houston 4, Texas

Tooker Abrahams is planning to
send his 18-year old daughter, Bar-
bara, to the University of Colorado
come September. Tooker owns the
Gulf Waterproofing Company in
Houston. . . J. T. Billtips •has his
physician's offices in Houston at
6410 Fannin. . . Bill Grace is in Chi-
cago as an engineer with Argonne
National Laboratory. Before that
he was with Johns Hopkins Applied
Physics lab for seven years. Bill and
Eloise live at 7 Leims Road in Park
Forest, Illinois. . . Insuranceman
Harold Cockburn has his own agency
in the Citizens State Bank Building
in Houston. His 12th wedding anni-
versary comes up July 9. Harold
spent three years in the Army. . .

CLASS OF 1929
Class Agent:

Walter L. McKinnon
6111 Annapolis
Houston 5, Texas

William Rawlinson is assistant to
the building superintendent at the
Community Church of New York.
He publishes "The Celestial News,"
an amateur church newspaper
"Which is free to those who ask for
it." William's address is 80 Mon-
tague Street in New York City. . .
Mabel Crede Frazer (Mrs. Dow W.
Warren) keeps spreading the Rice
gospel about the University of Hous-
ton where she's statistician. She and
her husband live in Houston at 4365
Blodgett. . . Karmon McHenry has
his own oil exploration business in
Lufkin. He and Doris have three
children. . .

CLASS OF 1930
Class Agent:

Carl Illig
1113 Milford
Houston 6, Texas

Zerilda Louise Grant (Mrs. Louis
R. Renfrow) has two girls, five and
two, to add to her housewifely duties.
She is a charter member of the new
alumni club in Lufkin. . . Catherine
Isabel Brumleu (Mrs. J. G. Browder)
is a secretary at Trustee Gus Wor-
tham's American General Insurance
Company. . . Lewis Smith, as a note
to you salesmen, is a buyer for the
Texas Company. Lewis has a 16-year
old daughter, Jeannine, attending
Reagan High School. . . Eddie Fer-
rin, up in New York, is an executive
assistant for Gulf Oil in the foreign
products division. Married in 1931,
Eddie has a set of 12-year old twins,

Edward and Lynn. He, Melba and
the twins live at 23 Meadowbrook
Road in Chatham, N.J. . . Stu Lam-
kin, in cool, colorful Colorado can't
take quite all the credit for the
state's scenery. However, he is as-
sistant manager for the administra-
tive department of Improvements
and Parks in Denver. Married, Stu
has three children: Judy 9, Lory 5
and Kathy 5 months. His address is
Evergreen, Colorado. . . Diana Gon-
zales is back in Monterrey as secre-
tary to the managing director of
Anderson, Clayton's new food pro-
ducts plant there. She's been with
the company since '33 variously in
Mexico City and Torreon. . . Barnes
Lathrop is hard put to know whom
to root for come the Rice-Texas
game. Barnes is associate professor
of history at the University. He's
twice a father with 10-year old
Irene and 4-year old Fletcher. . .
Mrs. LeDell Brandt Quick teaches
second grade at the West University
School in Houston. LeDell has a 7-
year old daughter, Karen Lee. . .
John Mortimer is public relations di-
rector for U.S. Steel, Southwest Dis-
trict, with offices in Dallas. John has
3-year old daughter, Martha Anne...
Lee H. Johnson is due our congratu-
lations. He's been appointed dean of
the school of engineering at Tulane.
He formerly held the same position
at the University of Mississippi. . .

CLASS OF 1931
Class Agent:
Mrs. John Holland
(Elsa Schneider)
2739 Centenary
Houston 5, Texas

Walter Brown, the Corpus MD,
specializes in thoracic diseases. Wal-
ter completed his medical education
at Texas, Johns Hopkins and Tem-
ple University Medical School. Mar-
ried, he has three childr e n:
Brea Kay 1, Brian 3 and Walter
II 5. . . George and Alice (Blazek)
Blocher have five boys. Whew! The
fine lads are: George Jr. 12, Michael
10, Edward 5, James 3 and Tom 1.
George is a CPA in privatg business.
He's secretary-treasurer of Distil-
late Production Corporation and sec-
retary-treasurer of the Carthage
Corporation, too. The family lives
at 3305 Robinhood in Houston. . .
Helen Goldofsky (Mrs. Helen Rosen-
wasser) has, a son almost five now,
young Murray Allan. . . Herman
Lloyd, Rice's stadium architect, has
two children: Herman Jr. 16 and
Darden 11. . . Fred Craig is co-
owner of the Houston Gasket and
Packing Company. Married to the
former Jewell Gunter (OU '36), he
has a 9-year old son, Kirk. . . Jim
Swanson is with Zimerman and Bi-
ble, architects and engineers, as an
architectural designer and job cap-
tain. . . Another Houston school
marm is Martha Ruth Mitchell who
lives at 419 East 24th in Houston...

CLASS OF 1932
Class Agent:
Mrs. H. H. Cunyus
(Dorothy Mary Wilson)
3731 Harper
Houston 5, Texas

Practicing medicine and surgery
and co-owner of the Heights Medical
Building is Ben Bayer who got his
MD from Tulane in '35. That same
year he married Rebecca Miller of
New Orleans. Their children: Mar-
lene 13, Carol Lynn 10, Harriet 8
and finally a son, Robert Michael
21/2. . . Martha Louise Hickley (Mrs.
August Hedrick) has three children:
John 9, Ann 4 and Dorothy 13
months. August, an Aggie-ex, is in
the research department of Jefferson
Chemical Company in Austin. . .
Rose Kornblith (Mrs. A. A. Katz)
is a Dallas housewife with two chil-
dren: Marthan 4 and Lorraine, al-
most 2. . . Walt Williams used to be

8. . . Earl Funderburk is in
two children a secrere:

m 
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Class Agent:
Thomas H. Hale
3000McKinney
Houston 3, Texas

Betty Lloyd Suttle (Mrs.
A. Ross), after eight years
dence in Corpus Christi, Die
late January to Midland/
where her husband is an inde

petroleum geologist--Sanfo

'29. They have a four-year old

ter, Mary Ann, completing t,
ily living at 509 North "V
in Midland. . . Harry Vinocit'
bier extraordinaire of the
'33, tells us "Although it ca
great agony to admit it, I d
one error of fact in my re

port to SALLYPORT. J. 0'
has four children (three be

girl) rather than just three'
other progenitor mentioned

Sally report was under-or:0

vored with progeny, let le
correction by sounding off
Editors directly." . . . Har
recent compedium, notes that
"no marriages, no childrem
gentlemen never mentions
laneous." . . . Another bac
Ruben Caplan, who is elec.
gineering with Gulf Ref'
Houston, living at 1712 Hu
. . . Eula Goss (Mrs. David

terman) is right close to s°
fishin,' living in Eagle Lake'
. . . H. G. Hrivnatz, another
cal engineer, is at Houston
and Power Company as an
tion engineer. Married, Hari
nine-year old son, Harry Jr
seven-year old son, David ,
Monty Montgomery, who '

3033 Lovers Lane in Dallas,

Magnolia Petroleum in eb
natural gas and gasoline
. . . John Pennington, who
to get his doctorate in
Rice, is director of Drilling
in Houston. He's married
two children. . . Hazel
(Mrs. Marion A. Arthur)
favored with three little 011
they're no longer little. Till'
dolph Martin 9, Virginia
and Susan Alamo 2. . .
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Class Agent: 7. Her
Grover Geiselman 1̀ ‘ an in:
City Nat'l. Bank Bldg. le in How
Houston, Texas 0 k Out in I

William Moeller is a scianager a
gineer for Shell Oil in HO *estern
ing at 2032 Des Jardines' i:eY Mauz,
Marie Connell (Mrs. GeorgerPer Bit,
has two children, getting P4:6 and Su
now. That's Bob who's alra'" ' at 452f.
Jana who's 9. George is Wit) laPpenba.
wick-Laundry in-Housters- in Ne
Brogdon down in Port_...0, ii )ari.i..,

Louisiana is technical as'i4'llege, he
the general superintendeatrtis of SWTE
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Diane 10, Hubert III 8
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David

is with Vinson, Elkins &

. . Fred Alter is production I

ndent for Matteson-South-

tdoor advertising) in Hous-

married Mary Ann Little

April, 1949. They're living

Gramercy in Houston. . .
bney (Mrs. Charles W. Dab-

her husband and family

Pasadena where Charlie is

secretary of Champion
nd Fibre Company. Their

ldren: Elizabeth 9, Anne 5

les'W. III, almost a year...

e Jane Wall LaBarge Smith,

the profusion of names, is
it the office as Sue Rogers.

ice is Wilson Employment

in Houston's Sterling Build-

ee bought out three other

to become co-owner. "I'm

arried a man named 'Smith'

gust," she adds. . . Mary

Norris (Mrs. Hamilton)

the house at 3424 Charles-

tiouston. The house is full
S ides papa and mama,
dren, a 7-year old son and

old daughter. . . Jimmy
Sep of Property Credit Cor-

has his office in the Mer-

ecurities Building in Dallas.

Jimmy has a son and

. .

LASS OF 1935
Agent:
bur Hess
1st Nat'l. Bank Bldg.
ston 2, Texas
Y nice letter from Arthur

down in Bogota, says he's
whenever the Alumni Asso-
forms a club down there.

has been with Shell Oil since
orking in the geophysical

ent in the States, Venezuela
"We have had to

fly friends when moving on

assignments," he writes.

r we always have more than

on the ground in Texas, in

d Houston." Arthur and his

former Eula Buckner, have

°nth old daughter, Beverly

e same name and nearly the
to s° ,e as Ed Studer's daughter.

e LaE° another boy for Mildred
mother ) Franklin, born on May 17

Liston ed Robert Ainsworth Frank-
is an brothers are William 5 and

Hart. 21/2. Mildred's husband Joe,
.rry -ex, is a pretty good guy
lavid "i less, Mildred says. They've
who moved into their new boy-
Dalla5 cdrie on Burnett Bay, a Bay-
in ob burb, on an acre sized lot

)line nty of trees and a beautiful
, who oss the bay of the San Ja-
in PIL konument. The Franklin's

illing addreseis Box 3955, Bay-
trried lid they'd be delighted to
azel In "or better, be visited by,"
,hur) friends. . . John Gainey's
ttle °Tit s, Michele and Karen Pat-
le. Th' 'Inld make nice girl friends

red's boys. John's an asso-
the firm of Irving Klein &

tes, Architects. . . Roberta
(Woods) Ray has three

Johnny 11, Susan 9 and

7. Her husband, John A.
s an insurance agency on

's in Houston.. . Sam (Hoot)
out in Memphis, Texas, is

3 a s nager and district account-

n HO" Western Cottonoil Company.
dines. ' Mauzy, chief chemist for

iieorge her Bit, has two daughters:
ting P 6 and Susan 3. They live in

s ala1°,A5 at 4523 Dixie Drive. . .
is Wit' lappenbach is managing his

in New Braunfels. With
port 14 S W Ter' 

al as''liege, he's a former faculty
ndent Of SWTSC. . . Another edu-

bick Lilliott, associate pro-
°.1 architecture at Houston
Ity.
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Iv19
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8 and,
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he fo
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arles
r toge! tire, Texas

1$ d Johnson MD has his of-live

ithin Campo where he lives with

nevi and two young sons. . . W.

LASS OF 1936
ent:
• Dowe
Laurel St.

Oscar Neuhaus is auditor for Quin-

tana Petroleum in Houston. Married

in '42 to Betty Bosworth, Oscar has

two sons: Bill 6 and Larry 3... Mar-

garet Switzer (Mrs. Edward Gelus)

has two daughters out in Oakland,

California. Ed (MIT '35) is assistant

department manager of Shell De-

velopment there. . . Elmer Hannsz

with his family (two sons) lives in

Houston at 8240 Brockton. He's a

salesman for Texas Belting & Sup-

ply. . . Simon Miron, who got his

doctorate in chemistry in '41 from

Pittsburgh, is research chemist for

Pan American Refining in Texas

City. The family (including a 2-

year old daughter), lives at 1400

25th Street in Galveston. . . Walter

Appleby (who received his MS in

'36) is with Shell Oil in Connecticut.

Walter and Helen Norris ('40) mar-

ried in 1940 and are having a won-

derful time trying to be Connecticut

Yankees. They live half a block from

Long Island Sound on Norwalk

Avenue, RR 3, Westport, Conn. Wal-

ter and Helen have three children:

David 6, Preston 4 and John Fred-

erick 1. . .

CLASS OF 1937
Class Agent:
John Brandenberger

3814 Arbor
Bellaire, Texas

Ruth Holt (Mrs. 0. J. LaVerne)

taught school in Weimer from 1938

to '42 the year she was married. Her

husband served five years with the

Army, coming back in '45 to work for

Hughes Tool until last year. Now,

he's with the N.O. Nelson Company.

Ruth's teaching seventh grade at

Sheldon Independent School in Hous-

ton. They have a 6-year old daugh-

ter, Carolyn. . . Byron Williams, in

spite of his EE degree, is in the

grain business as owner of the Wil-

liams Grain Company in Waxaha-

chie, Texas. Married in 1939, Byron

has one daughter, Mary 7. . . Jack

Tausend, who got his MD from TU

medical branch, has 5012 Travis for

his address in Houston. . . Teeny

Hudson, up in Dallas, is district man-

ager for Moore Business Forms. He

was married in 1940 to Margaret

Edith Steward. Their children: Flor-

ence, Marion Jr., and Carrie Jane...

J. J. Segal is office computer for the

Robert H. Ray Company in Houston.

He's still single. . . Jack Lynn, with

an MD from Texas in '42, is in part-

nership practice of urology in Long

Beach, California. He has one son,

Robert, who was a year old on June

29. . . Henriette Daigle (Mrs. C. B.

Grote) taught in the Houston school

systent until she had brown eyed, 7-

year old Stephen and blue eyed, 5-

year old Gela. Their address in Hous-

ton is 3818 Westerman. . . Mac

McLachan, a title man for Humble

Oil, has two daughters, six and

five. The family lives in Houston at

3425 Blodgett. . .

CLASS OF 1938
Class Agent:
Robert M. Williams
4825 Chenevert, No. 4

Houston 4, Texas
Doris Lee Schild, with Time Inc.

in New York, had a three month tour

of Europe this spring, sailing on

the Ile de France on March 11. . .

Dorothy Virginia Williams (Mrs.

Eric .Jennett) and her family (Eric

and 4-year old Bruce) are in Kings-

port, Tennessee where Eric is in

pilot plant research at Tennessee

Eastman. . . Mary Alice Cooper

(Mrs. Walter A. Winborn) is secre-

tary to one of the American Gen-

eral Insurance Company's vice-

presidents. Mary Alice has two chil-

dren: Carolyn 7 and Sharon 51/2. . .
Pauline Julia Reuter (Mrs. Charles

S. Davis Jr.) is teaching in Houston.

Her husband is an accountant with

P.L.D. Well Service. . . John Wissin-

ger's son, John Frederick, will be 7

months old come July 20. . . Mary

Greenwood (Mrs. Ben M. Anderson),

the Houston housewife of 1917 Olym-

pia, has two children: Burdine 9 and

Mary 6. . . Russell Livergood, who

got his bachelor's degree in '38 ten

years later after he dropped out of

school in '28, is boss draftsman for

W-K-M Company in Houston. Mar-

ried in '42 to Flora Agner Stromer,

he has a 2-year old daughter.

Bill Hindman, chief tool enginer

for Cameron Iron, has two children.

That's 7-year old Ginger and 3-year

old Jimmie. . .

CLASS OF 1939
Class Agent:
Willoughby Williams
1320 Hawthorne
Houston 6, Texas

Jim Wilson, the EE, is a seismic

party chief for Magnolia l'etroleum

operating out of Ballinger, Texas.

Married in '39, Jim and his wife,

the former Kathryn Tubeville, '38,

have two daughters, 7 and 4 years

old. . . Lowrey Parsons has moved

up east, and it looks as if he is

going to become a confirmed yan-

kee. He's general manager for Tubu-

lar Processing Company in Pitts-

burgh. He and Dorothy live at 182

Rolling Road in Pittsburgh. . . Joe

Finger, who went on to MIT to get
his master's in chemical engineering,

is president of the Gorrulux Corpora-

tion in Houston. Joe and the family

live at 2411 Truxillo. . .

CLASS OF 1940
Class Agent:

Miss Dorothy Bransford

2106 Barbee
Houston 4, Texas

Major Frank A. Long, USMC, has

just returned from one of his three

I months temporary duty tours of the

Northwest during which he canvass-

FRANK LONG

ed colleges and universities for offi-

cer material. He reports much suc-

cess. In the last issue we mentioned

that Dick Brannon had written of a

nice visit with, Frank when he was

in Seattle. Frank is stationed at

San Diego where he commands H&S

Battalion at the recruit depot. Frank

married Helen MacArthur of Los

Angeles in '44, and they have two

little girls, Linda 6 and Sheila 15

months. Their home .address is 4325

Hawk Street in San Diego. Frank

wrote that Mitchel Saddler, Capt.

USMC, is also in 'Dago' and that

they are great golfing buddies. . .

A quick flash of news from Sam C.

Polk. He's witholding details until

fall, he says, but did announce his

marriage to Mary Dorthea Beale of

Newport, Wales, on December 17,

'49. Congratulations. We hope you'll

bring her to Houston soon, Sam.

They're living at 1002 Mapleton

Avenue, Boulder, Colo. . . Spent such

a nice evening in the home of Charles

Nathan not so long ago. Charles mar-

ried Sylvia Laufe of Pittsburgh in

1948, and little Anita Lynn came to

live with them about 11 months ago

at 4803 Evergreen in Bellaire. Char-

les has had a busy life since '40. He
spent a couple of years at the Uni-

versity of Pittsburgh, receiving his

master's in '42. He then worked for

Monsanto for two years, resigning

for a two year Navy tour until '46,

being discharged as a jaygee. Then

back to Pittsburgh to pick up his
doctorate in '48. Now he's a research

chemist with the Texas Company. If

you like stars (up in the sky, that

is) do go out and peek through

of his hobbies. He also spends some

' spare time with photography, ano-

ther hobby. . . Carl M. Hess is the

' gentleman behind the big grin sit-

ting at the desk in Shell's treasury

-

CARL M. HESS
department in Houston. After his

Rice days, he came by a MS from

Columbia with the major in finance

and investments. He spent four

Army years, two overseas, as finance

officer with the 30th Infantry, be-

ing discharged as a major in 1946.

He belongs to the American'Legion,

Columbia Alumni Association, Beta

Gamma Sigma and advises that his

hobbies are aancing, tennis and

bowling. Attention girls: Carl is

still single! . . .

CLASS OF 1941
Class Agent:
Mrs. R. M. Williams
(Leah Powell)

4825 Chenevert, No. 4

Houston, Texas
Bill and Georgia Miller Milett have

added a third daughter to their re-

tinue. Stela arrived on May Day.

The proud sisters are Ruth 5 and

Edith 2. Their address in Kenmore,

New York is 812 Highland Avenue.

. . . Bedford King Duff is complet-

ing his residency in radiology at the

Bronx Veterans Hospital. He took

his MD from TU med school, and ning and Steve Dwyer are to be
in 1943 married Dorothy Hollis

married on July 23. We feel that
Frost of Red Oak, Texas. . . After someone should pin a rose on us or
a long, long lapse we're hearing I

the Croix de Guerre. Anyway, Steve
from Vincent and Allison Croom '

is just back from two years in
Cowling who, between them, have Iraq with Robert H. Ray Company.
three more degrees than children.

Vincent received his bachelor's in

'41, master's in '42 and doctorate in

Oct. '44, Allison got her bachelor's

in Oct. '44 and master's in '46. Al)

from the Institute. After their mar-

riage in\ December, 1944, they re-

mained in Houston while Vincent

was a math fellow and Allison was

working on her MA in English. In

September, '45 they moved to Ohio

State where Vince was an instructor

in math and Allison an assistant. In

March, '46 she completed her orals,

then went back to Ohio to take up an

instructorship. They moved in July,
'46 to Lehigh University in Beth-
lehem, Pa. where Vincent was an

assistant professor of math. There

John Frederick was born on March
26, 1947 and Margaret Anne on
July 27, '49. Their latest move oc-
curred in September, '49 to the Uni-
versity of Kentucky where Vincent
is an associate professor of math.
Their address is 124 South Arcadia
Park in Lexington. . . Emeronce
Heyne (Mrs. J. Chase McEvoy) is a
Hempstead housewife with two chit-
dren: Chase Jr. 5 and Dianne 2. Her

husband is an attorney, TU '36. . .
Fred Sorsby is an accountant for

Tennessee Gas Transmission in
Houston, living at 2134 Sul Ross. He
was married in June, '48 to Bonnie
Jean Morrow, a TSCW grad. .

Crooker, Freeman and Bates. Aus-

tin and Ann live at 4029 Law Drive

in Houston. . . R. C. Steinhoff's

children are getting along. Wendell

is almost 5 and Fonda Gayle is al-

most a year old. R. C. is coordinator

in Pan American's engineering de-

partment in Texas City. . . Tom

Clyce, who was one of the first sons

of alumni to enter Rice (W. P. Clyce,

'16 is his father) is chief engineer

for station KGVL in Greenville,

Texas. Tom has two children: T. E.

Jr. 4 and Ellen 6. . .

CLASS OF 1942
Class Agent:
John „E. Boyd, Jr.

2723 Robinhood
Houston 5, Texas

It's a son, Robert Gross Wom-

mack Jr. for Bob and Mary Jane

Dawson Wommack. They live in

Houston at 436 Westmoreland. Bob's
with W.H. Steigerwald Co., beltings
for industrial users... We've finally
heard from Austin and Ann Quin

Wilson (Ann '42 and Austin '43).
Austin got his LLB from Texas in

August, 1948, was admitted to the
bar the next month and went to

Charles' telescope—astronomy is one work in Houston .for Fulbright,

CLASS OF 1943
Class Agent:
Mrs. Robert Kaderli
(Elizabeth Land)
4426 lone
Bellaire, Texas

In last month's column we re-

ported Harvey Ammerman as being

the father of two children. Since that

time nature has taken its course and

Harvey is the father of THREE

children—all boys! . . . Buddy and

Ann Tuck Williams hit a slippery

place on the Angleton highway on

their way to Houston not long ago

and ended in a very watery ditch.

Luckily they didn't turn over, and

young Fred was safely at home in

bed presided over by an able baby

sitter. . . Sue Kurth Jameson and

Husband Bob added a 10 pound boy

to the list of young huskies arriving

in Houston in May. They also have

a lovely new home to which they will

move shortly. Sorry we haven't the

address. . . Jean Brunk and Hugh

and their three children also have

a new home, theirs in West Uni-

versity. Hugh is professoring at the

Institute these days. . . Nothing

hurts us more deeply than to know

something I'm not supposed to tell.

But we've managed for sometime

now not to tell that Hortense Man-

He and Hortense plan a honeymoon

in Quebec and later to make their

home in Houston. . . MarY Elizabeth

Broyles Shaffer wrote us a nice

letter from Lubbock where she and

husband Garner were living in their

new home at 3403 30th Street. They

have no children but reportedly keep

very busy since Garner is an in-

surance adjuster, and Mary Eliza-

beth teaches fourth grade. Just off

hand, we can't think of anything

that would keep anyone busier than

teaching fourth grade! Unless it's

having three boys like Harvey Am-

merman. . . Another surprise! sur-

prise! wedding coming up is that of

Mary Olivia Fuller to Barney Or-

field. Barney is an engineer at Shell,

so Moffie will be back home again

after seven years in New York.

(Have we been out that long!! It's

later than you think—heh, heh!)

Moffie and Barney plan to be mar-
ried sometime this summer, but the

date isn't as yet definite. . . Tom
Bryan went yankee on us back in

OSCAR CADWALLADER
1941 and got his BBA and LLB
from SMU. He's now attorneying
for Alexander, George, Thuss, John-
son and Passman in Big D. (We
couldn't help wondering how in the
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world the switchboard operator an-
swered the phone in that office. Bet
she really really beat by 5, no matter
how she says it.) Anyway, Tom mar-
ried in April last year and is busy
participating in bar activities, the
DAC, Dervish Club and the AAF
reserve as a lieutenant. . . Oscar
Cadwallader is also an attorney, he
with Price, Guinn & Wheat in Hous-
ton. Still single, he tells us he spends
most of his time plugging away at
law. He took his LLB from Texas
in 1949 and is living at home-2438
Pelham. . . One of Oscar's old bud-
dies, Jimmy Shepherd, is back from
a sojourn in Paris, France. Nice to
have him back in Houston. . .

CLASS OF FEB. 1944
Class Agent:
Mrs. J. Q. Baldridge, Jr.
(June Whittington)
1005 Kenwood
Houston 6, Texas

G. M. Gorton, the Ch.E., is engi-
neering for Freeport Sulphur Com-
pany in Port Sulphur, La. . . Lake
and Katherine Wakefield Fowler and
their year and a half son are in
Galveston where Lake is completing
his residency in neuro-psychiatry. . .
Pat Nyberg Whitsitt is secretarying
for Denton Insurance Agency, living
at 3534 Blodgett.. . Dallas Hawkins,
who has variously attended SMU,
Michigan University and Notre
Dame, is chief engineer for the
Comanche Corp. in Dallas. . . Ano-
ther from this class teaching in the

a)
C)

.44

4-4
.43

4-1

g CI)

••-•

Cd c▪ „
8 ••=

Houston schools is Georgia Meisner
Elmore, at West University Ele-
mentary. Georgia has a four-year
old daughter and a master's from
the Univrsity of Houston—which,
we know, shouldn't go in the same
sentence. But. . . J. D. Thomas is
physical director for the YMCA in
Houston, living at 4902 Dickens
Road. J. D. and Jeanne have a boy
and a girl. . . Mary Louise Valentine
(Mrs. Foy D. Valentine) has a girl,
little Mary Jean who is a year old
now. They live at 5331 Edloe in
Houston. . . Ken Wood is still up
East as an engineer in product re-
search for Bigelo Sanford Carpet
Company in Thompsonville, Conn. • .

CLASS OF OCT. 1944
Class Agent:

Mrs. J. E. McCleary, Jr.
(Maribel Spiller)
3731 Westerman
Houston 5, Texas

John Wallace, writing to us, pens
a warm invitation for all of his
friends to drop by his new home at
6531 Lakehurst in Dallas. Their
children, ranging from 31/2 years to
17 months, are big and healthy.
John's a service engineer for Gen-
eral Electric. . . Ed Bryan built and
is operating a drive-inn store, the
Pic-A-Dilly, at 10501 Katy Road.
He's enjoying the patronage of nu-
merous alumni living in the Me-
morial Drive and Westview Terrace
areas. . . Reba Bethea (Mrs. G. E.
Dodd) and her husband, an internal

medicine MD, are living at 1712
Dunlavy in Houston. . . After get-
ting her MD from Galveston last
year, ArrNell Boelsche is interning
at Wisconsin General Hospital in
Madison. . . Roberta Sahel (Mrs.
Ernest E. Cummings), at her last
word, is expecting. She has a boy
who will be three in September.
She and Ernest have Green Valley
Farms, San Marcos, Texas as their
address. . . Jim Magness is chemical
engineering for Stanolind Oil and
Gas in Tulsa. He and his wife, the
former Jimmie Sue Holland, have a
son, Frank, who was a year old last
March. . .

CLASS OF 1945
Class Agent:
Mrs. Richard A. Isaaks
(Lawrean Davis)
2425 Larch Lane

Bob Carter, district mechanical
engineer for Shell in Denver City,
Texas, says his son, David, was two
years old last April. . . Mary Estell
Walker Lovejoy and Bill are in Dal-
las at 4118 Live Oak. . . Margaret
Elliott is an instructor in math at
Washington University in St. Louis.
She received her master's in '46 from
the University of California (Berke-
ley) and her doctorate from Rad-
cliffe in '48. After receiving her
Ph.D., Margaret spent a year as a
research fellow al Harvard. . . Kent
Elliott is out in El Paso as sales-
manager of the truck and truck
equipment department for Rugel
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Motors. He and the wife, the former
Nancy Lee Wilcox (Holton Arms
Junior College and Texas Western)
live at 905 Driver Circle. . .

CLASS OF 1946
Class Agent:
Mrs. D. R. Overton
(Alice Stallings)
420 Colquitt, Apt. 17
Houston 6, Texas

Your reporter is back on the job
now, after a wonderful honeymoon.
On my first trip out of Texas (we
went by auto), I • made 7 states.
(Wanted to make it worthwhile.)
Our main destination was Kanka-
kee, Illinois, but we stopped for a
few days by Lake Hamilton just out-
side of Hot Springs, Ark. What a
wonderful place that is for a long
vacation. (We've got photos to prove
it.) We finished the trip in a round
about way in order to see as much
of this wonderful country as pos-
sible in two weeks. We're settled
at home now at the address above
and would welcome visitors, after
5 o'clock, that is, as we're both work-
ing people. I'm keeping my job as
bookkeeper at Aylin Advertising
Agency, and Don works as branch
claim manager for State Farm Mu-
tual Automobile Insurance Company.

. . . Other people are vacationing,
too. Lida Kittrell and her brand new
husband, John Barrett, have just
completed a honeymoon in West
Texas. They now live in Austin.
Lida just received /her master's at
TU. John was graduated from Fort
Hayes Kansas State. College with a
BA and from TU with a master's.
. . . Isabel Perez is back in Houston
after having spent three years at
home in Matamoros, Mexico and six
months in New Orleans. She's been
in Houston about a year, working
as a bookkeeper at Hogan Printing
Company and intends to stay for a
long time. Her address is 6101 Tyne.

CLASS OF 1947
Class Agent:
Mrs. Thomas W. Smith
(Mary Simpson)
1743 Colquitt
Houston 6, Texas

A Babygram from Betty Jo and
Glen Journeay—Carol Ann was born
March 27 in Austin. Glen's up there
with a teaching felowship in chem-
istry. . . George Cooper is out in
California as a member of the class
of '51 at Hastings College of Law. . .
Don Weintritt, who got his BS in
ceramic engineering this year from
Texas, is a research engineer for
Baroid in Houston. Don and the
family, including one little Wein-
tritt, live in Houston at 3550 Blod-
gett. . . In case you hapen to be in
Denver and see the fire trucks start
out, follow them. You might run into

Jim Kiesler, a fireman first

with the Denver Fire Deparl
Jim and his wife have a b°1
a girl. . . Christian Timmins,

his LLB from Tulane, is in th
department of the California

pany in New Orleans. Jim anl------
rey's son was born No./ern

1948. . .

CLASS OF 194
Class Agent:
Rodney Quinby
409 Bankers Mortgage
Houston 2, Texas

Earl Scott is halfway thro

first year in Wilmington,
DtiPont. He went to work for
in Houston upon graduation.

last December he was transf
East as a technical sales ref,
tive in the Grasseli Chem'
partment. Married in June,
have a year-old daughters.

Elizabeth. . . Walter Bates
ther salesman, with Mbal
Honeywell in Dallas—still al
Frank Shelden, another b
passes on the word that two
of '48ers are expecting, both

cember—Damon and Dot
Maury and Phoebe Hughes.
engineering for J. T. Th°
Houston. . . Dean Weeke, the
and recent papa (little D°
born April 3), is junior vie
for Hughes Tool in product
Charlyn Garfield Weeke
only has young Don (and al
too) to worry about, but
brace of dogs named Troll
Useless. . . Roy Campbell le
engineering, too, for Stanel
Odessa. . .
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Ernest Maas
2307 Isabella
Houston 4, Texas

Nils Mtrnch accumulated a
of things last month: a wee
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Class Agent:
Froggy Williams
2401 Proctor
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